Chair Pratt called the meeting to order at 2:01 pm.

I. Minutes of the 2/19/13 meeting were approved as amended and distributed. (correction to spelling of Markgraf)

II. American Sign Language Certificate
Julie Aminpour and Jill Prushiek presented information on American Sign Language Certificate proposal. Hoepner made a motion to approve the American Sign Language Certificate. Markgraf seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.

III. Liberal Education Reform
A. Discussion on whether committee had already come to agreement on whether the 1 credit ethical reasoning was already included in the current liberal education goals. Conclusion was that it was already included.
B. Discussion on credit versus learning experiences for Outcome R2. Motion by Duckworth-Lawton “Students will meet the R2 Global Learning Requirement through two learning experiences of which at least 3 credits should be course based learning”. Second by Bica. Vote: 6 For and 3 Against.
C. Duyfhuizen and Goulet presented data showing how current courses in Arts and Sciences would map to the new Liberal Education requirements.
D. Goulet answered questions regarding issues confronting LE Committee. Up to 3 outcomes may be allowed per course. Existing 300 level courses may be used as part of the core.

IV. Information on upcoming items
A. Upcoming presentation at Senate. Let Chair Pratt know if you are interested.
B. Need to finalize proposal including number of outcomes.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:59 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Doug Dunham, secretary for the meeting